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Abstract
Leukemia is a common reason of mortality in worldwide and useful therapeutic strategy is needed
in order to its incidence. Induction of apoptosis can inhibit cell proliferation and compounds with
this property are required for the treatment of leukemia. Considering the important issue that
the rate of proliferation of cancer cells is high, thus mitochondrial dysfunction can abrogate their
growth and ultimately reduce blood tumors. In this review study, we focus on compounds with
anticancer activity, whose mechanism of their action is induction of apoptosis and mitochondrial
dysfunction and also explain their effect on cancer cells. Our review showed that these compounds
exhibit potential anti-leukemia activity after incubation in leukemia cell lines. Therefore; they are
promising compounds to treat leukemia, however the need to evaluate their effects on normal cells
in order to determine their toxicity.
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Given that existing treatments, hematologic disorders still are most frequent of cancers and
their mortality rate is very high caused by drug resistant [1]. Leukemia is defined as high growth of
blood-forming cells caused by cell death failure and abrogation of cells differentiate of hematopoietic
cells [2,3]. Although these events occur in white blood cells but other blood cells are involved in
other types of leukemia, generally this type of cancer divided to two subtypes including: acute (fast
growing) or chronic (slow growing) [4]. According to study national cancer institute, annually 7.1
per 100,000 person death due to cancer in the USA [5]. Leukemia is one of the main reason mortality
either developed or developing countries thus it burdens high expenditure to health field [6]. It has
been estimated that approximately 50% young adult patients and 90% older patients death due to
Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) or Acute Lymphoid Leukemia (ALL), respectively [7,8]. Apoptosis
is a promising way to abrogate cancer cell, this process trigger through two pathways, intrinsic
pathway by cytochrome c releasing from mitochondria to cytosol and subsequently activation of
caspase, while extrinsic pathway starts after caspase-8 activation through binding of pro-apoptotic
ligand to death receptor [9]. Interestingly, pro-apoptotic protein Bax, Bak ratio and anti-apoptotic
protein Bcl-2 and Bcl-xl are other important molecular to induce apoptosis [10,11]. Mitochondria
have pivotal role in oxidative metabolism and apoptosis and it has been reported that to target
mitochondria can be a promising strategy for treatment of cancer [12]. In addition, given that
leukemia cells without p53 have potential ability to maintain respiratory function due to increment
of compensatory in mitochondrial biogenesis [13]. Therefore, mitochondrial dysfunctionis a key
strategy to induce apoptosis in leukemia cells [14]. Given that high costs related to treatment of
patients with leukemia [15], therefore there is dire need to treatments with low cost and without
any side effect to overcome leukemia. Here, we reviewed compound with anticancer activity against
leukemia cancer through induction of apoptosis and its relevant events.

Review Method
At first, we search papers with topic of leukemia treatment by induction of apoptosis and
mitochondria dysfunction using keywords such as leukemia and apoptosis, leukemia cell line and
apoptosis, human leukemia and apoptosis, leukemia cell line and mitochondria dysfunction from
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Table 1: Effect of anti-apoptotic treatment against leukemia.
Compound

Cell line

MPT0B169 (tubulin inhibitor) HL60 and NB4 cell lines

Finding(s)

References

Anticancer activity against nonresistant or multidrug resistant
types of AML
Apoptosis induction, mitochondrial dysfunction and trigger of
ER stress

[16]

Miltirone

HL-60 and Jurkat cell lines

[17]

18α-glycyrrhetinic acid

HL-60 cell line

induction of extrinsic and intrinsic apoptotic pathways

[18]

Celastrol

t(8;21) AML cell lines Kasumi-1 and SKNO

Apoptosis induction, mitochondrial dysfunction

[19]

CCY-1a-E2

HL‑60, K562, KG‑1 and KG‑1a

Reduction of cell proliferation, apoptosis induction, DNA
fragmentation and mitochondrial dysfunction

[20]

5'-Cl

HL‑60 cell line

Induction apoptosis and mitochondrial dysfunction

[21]

MG132

U937 leukemia cell lines

FK866

CLL cells from patients

Fucoidan

U937 cell line

Quinazolinone MJ-29

Murine myelomonocytic leukemia WEHI-3 cell
line

UCN-01 and MEK inhibitors

U937 monocytic leukemia cell line

KP372-1

AML cell line

Sodium selenite

NB4 cell line

α-mangostin

HL60 cell line

MS-275

Human leukemia and lymphoma cell lines
(U937, HL-60, K562, and Jurkat), primary acute
myelogenous leukemia blasts

Improvement of doxorubicin anticancer effect by abrogation of
senescence, p65 phosphorylation as well as DOX-induced Bcl2 anti-apoptotic protein
reduction of NAD and ATP, increase of ROS formation and
apoptosis induction
To have apoptotic effect and activation of p38 mitogenactivated protein kinase
To have apoptotic effect, ER stress induction, reduction of
cancer complication in leukemic mice
Cell growth inhibition, mitochondrial dysfunction and induction
of apoptosis
Inhibition of PI3K/AKT and FLT3, ROS increase, mitochondrial
dysfunction, caspase activation and externalization of
phosphatidylserine
Induction of mitochondrial apoptotic pathways and endoplasmic
reticulum stress
Caspases activation, mitochondria dysfunction, cytochrome c/
AIF releasing, increase of ROS
Obvious anti-proliferative effect, promotion of differentiation,
apoptosis induction, anti-apoptotic proteins level reduction,
mitochondrial dysfunction, increase of ROS level

Suberoylanilide hydroxamic
acid

U937, HL-60 and Jurkat cell lines

Apoptosis induction, mitochondrial dysfunction

[31]

Arsenic

K562 and HL-60/Bcr-Abl cell lines

To have apoptotic effect

[32]

ABT-737

Acute myeloid leukemia blast

Inhibition of cancer cells survival

[33]

Cladribine

JM1, Jurkat and U937 cell lines

Induction of apoptosis, mitochondrial dysfunction

[34]

[22]
[23]
[24]
[25]
[26]
[27]
[28]
[29]
[30]

ER: Endoplasmic Reticulum; NAD: Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide; ATP: Adenosine Triphosphate; PI3K/AKT: Phosphoinositol-3-kinase /Protein Kinase B; FLT3:
Fms-Like Tyrosine Kinase 3

2000 to now. Then the papers were fully read and their findings
written. The results were summarized in (Table 1).

(phosphorylated PERK, eIF2a, GRP78, GRP94, and caspase-12).
Moreover, it has potential effect in efflux Ca2+ from the ER stores
and increase of loading mitochondrial Ca2+ in cytosol. Reduction of
complex III activity and induction of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)
formation are other effects in cancer cells [17].

The Effect of Apoptosis Induction and
Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Leukemia
Treatment

3. During treatment of human leukemia HL-60 cells by
18α-glycyrrhetinic acid occurs apoptosis that leads to inhibition
of cell proliferation. Evaluation of mechanism showed that
18α-glycyrrhetinic acid results in reduction of mitochondria
membrane potential (ΔΨm) and increase of caspase-8, caspase-9
and caspase-3 activities, releasing of cytochrome c and AIF from
mitochondria, increment oflevels of pro-apoptotic proteins (Bax
and Bid), reduction of anti-apoptotic proteins (Bcl-2 and Bcl-xl).
Interestingly it led to increase Fas and Fas-L due to interaction with
death receptor in HL-60 cell line. Indeed, 18α-glycyrrhetinic acid is
a anticancer drug through either induction of extrinsic or intrinsic
apoptotic pathways [18].

As shown in (Table 1), following compounds have anticancer
activity due to induction of apoptosis. Here, we describe how their
anticancer activity.
1.It has been revealed that MPT0B169 as a tubulin inhibitor has
apoptotic effects against nonresistant AML cell line (HL60 and NB4
cells) as well as MDR1-mediated taxol-resistant AML cells byDNA
fragmentation, induction of disturbance of loss of mitochondrial
membrane potential, cytochrome c releasing into cytosol, cleavage
and activation of caspase-9 and caspase-3 and poly (ADP ribose)
polymerase cleavage. In addition, it had an inhibitory effect on Mcl-1
level as an antiapoptotic protein. Therefore, this study showed that
MPT0B169 acts as an anticancer drug against either nonresistant or
multidrug resistant types of AML [16].

4. Evaluation of celastrol against leukemia confirmed that it is a
useful drug to treat Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) due to its effect
on activation of caspases and disturbance of mitochondrial function
in t (8;21) AML cell lines Kasumi-1 and SKNO. Other anticancer
effects of celastrol were down-regulation of AML1-ETO fusion
protein and C-KIT kinases, inhibition of AKT, STAT3 and Erk1/2.
Indeed, it becomes to a promising drug for patients with AML [19].

2.Miltirone probably acts as an anti-leukemic drug, because
incubation of human leukemia cell lines (HL-60 and Jurkat cells)
with miltirone leads to apoptosis induction through collapses of
mitochondria membrane potential (MMP), increase of Bax/Bcl-2
ratio, and cytochrome c releasing. Miltirone also is a main trigger
of Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) stress by effect on unfolded protein
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5. Determination of molecular mechanism related to anticancer
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leukemia cancer cells [24].
10. Based on finding obtained from treatment of murine
myelomonocyticleukemia WEHI-3 cell line with quinazolinone MJ29, it has been revealed that this compound is a novel anticancer
drug against leukemia due to cell viability reduction, induction
of apoptosis intrinsic pathway and also increment of releasing of
intracellular Ca2+ and Endoplasmic reticulum stress. Moreover, it
increased levels of calpain 1, CHOP and p-eIF2α pathways in this cell
line. During in vivo study was revealed that it has obvious effects to
reduce complication of leukemia in leukemic mice by enhancement
of total survival rate and body weight as well as inhibition of spleen
and liver enlargement [25].
11. Incubation of U937 monocytic leukemia cell line with UCN01 and MEK inhibitors as a new strategy for treatment of leukemia
leads to cell cycle arresting, mitochondrial dysfunctionand induction
of apoptosis [26].

Figure 1: Schematic plan related to leukemia treatment through different
compounds.

activity of CCY-1a-E2 (2-[(3-methoxybenzyl) oxy] benzaldehyde)
multiple leukemia cell lines (HL 60, K562, KG 1 and KG 1a) against
revealed that it leads to arresting of G2/M phase and up-regulation of
cyclin B, CyclinDependent Kinase 1 (CDK1), cell division cycle 25C
(cdc25C) and p21 protein expression. CCY-1a-E2 induced apoptosis
by increase of activation of caspase-8, caspase-9 and caspase-3,
increase of Fas/CD95, Bax, Bcl 2 and cleaved PARP, releasing of
cytochrome c. In addition, DNA fragmentation and mitochondrial
dysfunctionthrough 4',6 diamidino 2 phenylindole (DAPI) staining
and disruption of mitochondrial membrane potential, respectively
were confirmed [20].

12. Given that aberrant activation of phosphoinositol-3-kinase
(PI3K)/protein kinase B (AKT) and Fms-like tyrosine kinase 3
(FLT3) signaling occur during acute myelogenous leukemia (AML)
and as it has pivotal role in leukemia cell survival and resistance to
chemotherapy, therefore their inhibition by KP372-1 (novel multiple
kinase inhibitor) can be a promising way for treatment of leukemia.
Indeed, this inhibitor leads to inhibition of AKT, PDK1, and FLT3,
reduction of phosphorylation of AKT on both Ser473 and Thr308,
abrogation of phosphorylation of p70S6 kinase, BAD, and Foxo3a via
PI3K/AKT signaling and down-regulation of PIM-1. Interestingly,
increase of ROS generation, mitochondrial dysfunction, activation of
caspase and externalization of phosphatidylserine were observed after
incubation AML cell line with KP372-1 [27].

6. Compound of [(E)-1-(5'-Chloro-2'-oxoindolin-3'-ylidene)-6ethyl-2, 3, 6, 9-tetrahydro-2, 9-dioxo-1H-pyrrolo [3, 2-f] quinoline8-carboxylic acid] or 5'-Cl is a potential apoptotic drug against HL60 cell line. Indeed, incubation of this cell line with 5'-Cl results in
increase of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) formation, depolarization
of the mitochondrial inner membrane, reduction of ATP level in cell,
modulation of expression and phosphorylation of Bcl-2 and Bax and
releasing of cytochrome c to cytosol as well as induction of activation
of caspases. Therefore, it is a prominent apoptosis inducer [21].
Doxorubicin (DOX) is considered as a prominent anticancer drug
but it also activates the nuclear factor kappa B (NF-кB) pathway that
results in increase of tumor cell survival.

13. Treatment of human acute promyelocytic leukemia NB4 cell
line with sodium selenite results in ROS level increase, disturbance
of mitochondrial membrane potential, caspases activation and
induction of endoplasmic reticulum stress. This study indicated
anticancer activity of sodium selenite against leukemia [28].
14. α-mangostin (a xanthone obtained from of mangosteen
pericarps) has apoptotic effect after its incubation to HL60 cell line.
Detection of mechanism showed that it leads to activation of caspase-9
and caspase-3. Other anti-leukemic effects of α-mangostin were loss
of mitochondria membrane potential, reduction of intracellular ATP
level, increase of ROS formation, and releasing of cytochrome c/AIF
[29].

7. Use of MG132 can be a good solution in order to efficacy
enhancement of doxorubicin through reduction of senescence,
p65 phosphorylation as well as DOX-induced Bcl-2 anti-apoptotic
protein that ultimately leads to inhibition of cell proliferation and
induction of apoptosis in U937 leukemia cell lines [22].

15. In a study, it has been reported that MS-275 (histone
deacetylase inhibitor) results in inhibition of p21CIP1/WAF1mediated growth, increment of CD11b expression (differentiation
markers) and hypo phosphorylated retinoblastoma protein and
down-regulation of cell cycle-related proteins including cyclin D1
after its incubation in human leukemia and lymphoma cell lines
(U937, HL-60, K562, and Jurkat) and primary acute myelogenous
leukemia blasts. Interestingly, it had apoptotic effect at higher dose
and led to increase of reactive oxygen species formation, loss of
mitochondrial membrane potential and releasing of cytochrome c
into cytosol. In addition, it reduced protein levels of Mcl-1 and XIAP
(anti-apoptotic proteins) [30].

8. In order to solve a treatment for chronic lymphocytic leukemia
(CLL), a research group was incubated CLL cells from patients with
FK866 (nicotinamidephosphoribosyltransferase inhibitor). The
results showed that it results in depletion of cellular NAD, reduction
of ATP, increase of ROS formation as well as apoptosis induction
[23].
9.Fucoidan is a sulfated polysaccharide related to marine algae
with anticancer drug because increase of caspases activation, Bid
cleavage, influx pro-apoptotic Bax into the mitochondria, cytochrome
c releasing from mitochondria to cytosol and disturbance of
mitochondria membrane potential occur subsequently incubation of
U937 cell line with fucoidan. In addition, activation of p38 mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAPK) was key effect of fucoidan to reduce
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16.
Evaluation
of
anticancer
activity
of
SAHA
(Suberoylanilidehydroxamic acid), histone deacetylase inhibitor, on
myelomonocytic leukemia cell line (U937) showed that it leads to
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increase of procaspase-3 and -8 cleavage, activation of Bid, diminish
of ΔΨ, and cytochrome c releasing. The parallel results also showed in
other leukemic cells (HL-60 and Jurkat) [31].

Ethical approval

17. Moreover, it has been revealed that arsenic results in
cytochrome c releasing, loss of inner membrane potential, caspases
activation, generation of reactive oxygen species. These event reduced
cell viability in K562 and HL-60/Bcr-Abl cells (contain p210 and p185
Bcr-Abl, respectively) and HL-60 cell types (HL-60/Bcl-2, HL-60/BclxLand HL-60/VCR) with over expression of Bcl-2, Bcl-xL , MDR and
MRP proteins respectively [32].
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